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Tl1is c>ssay ~xplores the rdatio11sllip of sociocultural cornplemc11hui tics that 
:-.!alive' Amf'ficans and l\"ative Hawaiiw1s us the only nati v~ peoples of the Uuitcd 
Stutes havf' clf'vf'lopNl througl1 rt•t:t•ut mutual contacts. Of special iutcrcst are 
rcfcrem.'<'s not only to military trainiJ1g. rest. and rehabilitation dum1g and 
afkr World War II, but also to the> se>llrch by both native peoples for tmditioual 
idc>ntitiC's and political altem atives. \,ontrary to isolatiouist expectations, Native' 
,\ ml'ricans and Native Hawaiia11s have lound much in comwou becausP of 
sil 11 ilar Pxpt>riences i11 tl1cir colouhtl and mod~rn histories; hence , tllcy have 
tm<.lc rs tood more of f'ach otlu~r·s ~ouct'I'IIS than divide-and-conqucr- miu<.lc tl 
t:olonists autl their descendants haw' mali:~.l'd . Initial investigations suggC'st tln1t 
casual co11tacts have developP.d into lo nna! eueou11ters in which l\"at·ivc 
IJ'awaiiaus and Native Americans h;wt· incrr asiugly dra\,11 on Pach other for 
support aud have proven a major so11rct> of solidarity iu their stJUg_~le lor cull11 ral 
and politiral :\IJtOIIOIIIy. 

Preliminaries 

A RECENT BOOK by the Standing Rock Sioux historian Philip J. Deloria 
(2004), Indiaus i11 Unexpected Places, examines how Native Ame-ricans have 
coped and conteru.leo with modernity contrary to stanoanl ste reotypical 
expectations of their traditional social roles. Delmia considers examples 
of unanticipated , even disorienting, oiscoroance such a~ Geronimo sitting 
behjnd the wheel of a Cadillac, a string (]Uarte t or jazz band consisting of 
Native American musicians, and Indians appParing in various athle tic or 
stageo functions. The present essay similarly rcviC\VS the question of native 
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peoples "out of place," spec.:ifically A meric.:an T ndians in the' Hawaiian TslanJs 
since early vVorld \Var II, and explores c.:ontacts between ative AmNicans 
and Native Hawaiinns.1 The fo llowing pages document what appears a 
c.:om monplac.:e pres('nCe of Native Ametic.:ans, long thought in decline, even 
in the fiftieth state, and survey intNac.:tions between AmNican Indians and 
llawaii<uts in the past decades. Not only have Native Amcri.c.:ans and Native 
Hawaiians shared many sociohistorical paralle ls in spite of the ir Jifferent 
origins, but their paths have c.:rossed again and again, w!tit:h raises iutt> resting 
broader issues of recC'nt Pacific history <md challenge some widely hdd 
ste reotypes about both peoples.2 

Na tive Amelican-H awaiian Contacts in Historica1 Persp ective 

A he misphe ric.:, macrohistorical overview of the United States might suggest 
an expansion from cast to west, in whic.:h the Hawaiian Islands were little 
more than an extension of the West Coast en route to the Phili ppines 
(sec Coff111an 1998: 289-313; Drinnon 19RO). By logical C'xtension, this kind 
of' reasoning would not he receptive to the iuea of any contacts between 
Native Americans ru aJ Ha\vaiians before the anivai of U.S. AmNiC<\ns in 
the Hawaiian Islands and their westward expansion. Muclt less would suc.:h 
a redm.:tionist cast-to-west interpre tation of U.S. American history favor 
contacts between Native Hawaiians and. alive Americans hefore thC' arrival 
of E uropeans on grounds of the mistaken assumption that the native peoples 
lacked the technologic.:al or navigating cxpe ttise rwccssary to sail long 
distances ac.:ross higlt oceans. 

In reali ty, it is reasonable now to assume tltat, as highly skilled sailors on 
doublc-huU c.:anoes, Native Hawaiians did not merely voyage to other Pacific 
islands, l>ut could have extended their ventures into th0 northeaste rn Pacific 
and weste rn I\' orth America son1e 2,200 nautical miles away. These Hawaiian 
sailors would not havC' enc.:ounte red empty islandc; as elsewhe re in the ir 
first explorat·ions of the Pacific.:, hut vvould like ly have arrived on inlaabited 
tenitory. Short of returning to sea, any voyaging Hawaiians must have 
succumbed to the nat ivc population, whic.:h would have adopted and ahsorhed 
the m, if it Jid not kill them, because the visitors were comparatively few 
in number (Finney 1994: 283-87). Thus, we c.:an hardly expect seafari.ng 
Polynesians to have left many, if any, distinc.:tive traces i11 Notth America 
before the anival of t!te British explore r James Cook. Tf t!te absence of 
evidcnct> need not i11dicatc the ahsenC<' of c.:ontact be tween Hawaiians 
and Native Americans before the Europeans' arrival, the archaeologist 
Terry L. Jones and the linguist Kathryn A. Kim· (Jones and Khlf 2005; 
Klar anJ Jones 200.5) have offered some collviucing arguments and data in 
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suppmt of a pre-European eon tact by Polynesians with the Chumash Indians 
of southem Califomia and the neighboring Cabrielino: sewn-plank boats 
among these Indians, common to Polynesians but not to Native Americans, 
and accompanying loanwords of apparent Polynesian migin in Southern 
Chumashan languages, reconstructablc as proto-Southern Churnashan 
otomolo'o (sewn-plank canoe) for approximately AD 400 to 800. 

Native Hawaiians, too, were among the very first newcomers to western 
North America in the European-Arneriean ex1)lorations of the northern 
Pacific li·om the late 1780s, as crew rnernbers. The Hawaiian Islands had not 
only come to se1ve as a wiute1ing place for British, American, and Russian 
ships, soon to develop into a m<0or way station for tall sh ips in the trans
Pac:il)c: trade, but within years, the islands assumed a strategic c:ommercial 
role by serving as ports of call for fresh provisions, repairs of ships, recreation 
lor c:rews, and new manpower in the emerging track of fur, sandalwood, 
and whale oil between western Nmth America (including Alaska) and Asia 
(Gibson 1992: 4L.h50, 187-88, 212-13, 253-.'58, 278-9i). European and 
European-American sailors who had jumped ship in the islands or elsewhere 
in the Pa<:ifie needed replacement. Substituting for them were adventurous 
Hawaiians, who joined to leave untenable lives or to explore new opporhmi
ties, who quickly proved skillful sailors in dangerous endeavors, and who 
demonstrated dexterity, courage, and reliability as eanoe men, fishermen, 
and whalers in rough waters (Chappcll l997).3 

Beginning in the early nineteenth century, fur-trade companies, foremost 
tlte Hudson's Bay Company, engaged hundreds of Native Hawaiians in the 
fur trade of the Northwest Coast, wh ic:h brought them into direct, regular 
eontact with Native Americans. Known as K.artakas ( < Hawaiian kanaka 
"human being, man, person, individual; suhjccl', as of a c:hief; laborer, 
servant, helper,'' or klinaka, plural of kana.ka. [Pukui and Elbe1t 1986: 127]), 
Native Hawaii<ms succeeded as fur traders, lumbem1en, farmers, <md rniners 
and in still other occupations. Jean Barman (1997-1998: 12) has estimated 
a thousand Hawaiian men, possibly more, to have moved to northwestern 
North America "as seamen, fur trade labourers, or adventurers," and has 
identified several reasons why Native Hawaiians remained in the Paci fic 
N01thwest or even retumed there after a visit to the Hawaiian Islands: 

Visiting seamen likely brought news of deteriorating conditions at 
home, where loeal people were losing thei r autonomy and self
respect in the face of religious and economic: exploitation by outsid
ers. Land on the west c:oast of North Amelica was plentiful, unlike 
the Hawaiian Islcmds where newcomers had ac:quired c:ontrol over 
the Lest land. \Villiarn Naukana is said to have gone back sometime 
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in the 1850s only to lind lamily land appropriated for a sugar planta
tion, and so returned to North America . . Men \vith families hy local 
women had personal reasons for staying in the Pacific Northwest. 
(Bannan 1997- 1998: 13) 

However, a major reason for the Hawaiians' stay in the Pacifie Nmthwest 
undoubtedly was also the spread of various epidemic diseases in tho Hawaiian 
Tslancls. resulting in a rapid depopulation of native Islanders (see Stannard 
1989). 

Still another motivation for many Hawaiians not to return, oven when 
by contract they already had a paid. passage home after having completed 
service with the company, was that they had sought and found companion
ship among Native Americans and often married into native communities 
(Barman I 995, Duncan 1973, Koppel 1995, Naughton 1983). According to 
records of the Catholic Church and other historical documentation, Hawaiian 
men often wedded Chinook women, or less fre(luently found wives among 
the Chehalis and Cowlitz hibes, all located on the Columbia H.iver and 
close to fur-trade routes (Naughton 1983: 30-32, 39-41). Moreover, Native 
Hawaiians carne into regular contact with Kwakiutl, Algonquian-spcaking 
Metis, Iroquois of n01theastem No1th America, and sti ll other tribes of the 
area (Koppel I 995: 17, 18, 22, 23, 53, 57, 99-100, 140 [fn. 4]). lu the seeond 
hall' of the nineteenth century, the association of Hawaiians with American 
Indians received a boost by laws forbidding marriage between whites and 
people of color, including Hawaiians, in Oregon and Washington but not in 
British Columbia (Bannan 1997- 1998: 14). Thus, Hawaiians sctl'led in now 
homes in nort hwestem Nmth America in spite of temperatures ranging 
lower bv some 20°F than in the islands.4 

Sadly, little suhstantivc information is currently available about these 
Hawaiian-Indian relations. Still, historians have not hesitated to present 
Indian-Hawaiian encounters in terms of animosity and oven hostility (for 
recent examples, sec Chappell I 997: 104-05, HiS; Duncan 1973: 102), just 
as traditional depictions attributed to Hawaiians little adaptahility to new 
environments, especially a eokler climate such as that of tho Northwest 
Coast. However, such characterizations do not reflect so much a true 
historical picture as more the divide-and-conquer \Vishful thinking of colo
nists whose primary interest was to prevent any alliance between Ametican 
Indians and Hawaiians and, witl1 it, any possible rebellion by native peoples. 
In reality, engagement in the fur trade by outsiders sueh <L~ Hawaiians 
required dose cooperation v.-i th tho indigenous population, still the primary 
provider of the desired goods. As was the case for instance with French 
traders, whether accredited voyageurs or unlicensed coureurs de hois, 
aud their rru!tis descendants, Native Hawaiians must have developed lairly 
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dos<' and intimat<', even symbiotic relations with Native Americans of the 
Northwe,<;t Coast and Inuit of Alaska with a ntutual give am] take, although 
not always without c:onfli ct. 

A few years after the first J\ative Hawaiians had sltipped ont to the 
Northwest Coast iu suppoti of Eu ropeans anu Americans in their explora
tions. the Frcnclt-l>om poet anu naturalist Auelbert von Clwmisso, writing 
auout his Pacific travels in German be tween 18 15 and 1818, reported 
the pr<'senc:e of as many as a hundred Aleuts from Kodiak ("Kadiacker" or 
'"Aleuten") i11 the Hawaiian Islands. They had come as crew on a sealing 
exp0dition of the Russian-American Company whose ship ran aground
eventually to end up as sealers on an American ship destined lor California 
(Kotz<'buc 1821: Jl: 11 3-14; Ill: 153, 158). What happened to these Aleuts 
rt->mains a mystery at this time. ·whether ami how other .:-.JativC' American s 
visit<'d the Hawaiian Islands i11 th<' nineteenth C<'nt ury is an open question 
slrort or other specific historical evidence and protracted research with 
prim:uy doeuments on that topic. However, as thC' example of Kodiak Aleuts 
suggests, adventurous members of \Vestem trihes- eugaged as scalers, in 
some other function of the fur trade, or as whalers- made it to the Hawaiiru1 
Tslnnds. Just as the fur trade had already brought Iroquois and Algonquians 
from eastern J\orth America to the west coast , the tradition of traveling by 
SC'agoing CaJ10eS did not keep native peoples or the Pacific Northwest from 
globctrotting, pvcn if they could not draw on the high-sea voyaging skil.ls of 
Polynesians (Gould 1968, J\ep] 1995; for a g<'neral cliseussion, see Helms 
1988). 

The plimruy inst itution responsible for tlte transfe r of Native Americans 
to the Hawaiian Islands likely was tho Hudson's Bay Company, because it 
had been the principal player in the Hawaiians' relocation to the Nmthwest 
Coast. J\otahly, the eminent and long-standing institution of fur trade did 
not merely use the islanus as a convenient base for its ships in commerce 
with Asia; hut li·om lB29 until 1861, it maintained a store in downtown 
Honolulu lor rc tludng dependc·nce of its posts in the Pacific Northwest 
on impmtcd supplies and diversif)ring its business beyond the fur trade to 
timber anu salmon, agricultural and manufactured products, plus services 
in exp<Ulding markets in the Hawaiian Islands, western North America, and 
E ngland in addition to those to Asia (Spoehr 1986: 27, 29, 46-.59; 1988). 
Jnst as the cornpany kept employing native people as hunte rs anu agents on 
the Nortlr Arrwrican contiuent, it apparently bired Native American scalers 
and whalers as ship crew. Tn spite of its C'xpansionist goals, the compru1y 
maintained "a firm policy for the conduct of the Agency-namely, that the 
agents support the Hawaiian government aud not meddle in its aflairs" 
(Spoeltr 1H86: 37). l f this policy amounted to a rar<' cnlighteued approach on 
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the Hawaiian islands, the Hudso11's Bay Company never became an indige
uous or local business, but has remained one of the dominant corporations in 
the European expansion of North Ametica (Wolf 1982: 172-90). 

Although there is evidence lor some fairly \.vide-ranging Indian-Hawaiian 
interactions in the Pacific North"vost in the early nineteenth centmy, his
torians need better documentation to demonstrate what, on ground~ 'of her 
rather limited study, E. Momihm.i Naughton (1983: 74) has inte 'l)re ted as "a 
significant impact" by Native Hawaiians ou the Pacific Northwest. Not only 
is there little information available about Hawaiians who became absorbed 
into Native American communities of the Nmthwest, but it is fi1r fi·om d ear 
to what extent and in what ways Native Hawaiians, other than those adopted 
into native communities, kept interacting with the latter in the late nine
teenth century. Native Americans and many "m;.l.inlaud" Hawaiians appar
ently pmted ways with the decline of the liu trade after the mid-nineteenth 
cenh.uy and \\ith the California Gold Rush in 18.58. When after 1860 the 
Hawaiian Islands ceased as intermediary station in the fur trade, and with it 
the Hudson's Bay Company as a local company, Hawaiians found other work 
as loggers, in sawmills, as lougshoremcn, and on subsistence farming "'ith 
the renewal of their contraets (Barman 1997-1998: 15-16), whence there 
existed much less of an obvious incentive for Hawaiians to visit Native 
Americans in numbers or vice versa. Significantly, some of the Native 
Ame1ican sources whom Naughton ( 1983: 38) could still consult for her 
resc~arch on Hawaiians in the fur trade did no longer appear aware of 
their Hawaiian forefathers, and others preferred not to claim any Hawaiian 
<U1cestry, oven when they apparently were aware of it.~ 

If the fur trade, whaling and sealing defined the interactions between 
Native Ameticans and Hawaiians in tho nineteenth cenh.uy, there appeared 
a silence in tho records of the follov .. ing decades. Does it indicate an absence 
of interactions or merely an absenc~ of recorded observations? Future 
research will have to answer that question. 

"Unexpecte d" Native Americans in the Hawaiians Islands for 
Military Service 

The next major occasion (o.r contact between Native Americans and Native 
.Hawaiians was \.Vorld War 11, when alter basie training in the continental 
United States, Native Americans came to the Hawaiian Islands for final 
training "in the bush," as was true especially for code talkers. Not only did 
Native Amerieans make a disproportionately large contribution to the war 
of'f'orts, with motives ranging from adventmisrn to tlte pursuit of warrior 
traditions, the prospect for employment and education, and patriotism, 
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Native ArneJican soldiers also distinguished themselves by using the ir native 
languages as military codes, sometimes in n~duced and disguised form , which 
neiti11~ r Gennan nor Japanese intelligem:e ever broke. In \Vorkl War II, the 
U.S. armed forces in the Pacific made usc of at least six dii"IC> rcnt Native 
Ameriean languages as military codes among no k~ss than fourteen different 
ones (Meadows 2002: 68, 70- 71, 241-42): Assinihoine (Siouan). Hopi (Uto
A.7.tecan), Kiowa (Kiowa-Tanoan), Lakota aml Dakota (Siouan), Muskogee 
and Seminole (Muskogearr), and Navajo (Athapaskan)Y Their reason for 
selection had in part hcen highly tlistinct phonologies, lexica, and grammars 
with few published data accessible to the enemy; the other major justifica
tion was large, viable speech communities from which the armed forces 
could draw sufl'icient bilingual rnen for military and specialized training. 
Except for the MuskogC>C>-Seminole Indians, who served in the Aleuti<ut 
Campaign and who never !tad any need to leave North America, these Native 
Aruelican setvicemen fought in the Soutlt or w0stern Pacific, and passed 
through the Hawaiian 1slands for stopovers, "jungle training," instruction, 
and rC'coverv. 

-· Specifics of the ative ArneJican code talkers' visits have remained rather 
ob:scure other than for . avajo Indians serving with the Marine Corps in the 
Pacific. However, the Hawaiian Islands carne to serve as the final training 
grounds, where Navajo MaJines took part in military exercises in wh ich they 
practiced taking small islands from ships. For four weeks, Parker· Ranch on 
tl1e Big Island of Tlawai'i ;tlso was the location of fie ld training, including 
gn1esome multiple-day maneuvers.7 Many Navajo rctumed to Pearl Tlarbor 
Oil o ·ahu, the only location of the 1\avajo code books other than Camp 
Pendleton in Califomia, for rC'training with a revisf'd code before tlte impend
ing invasion of Okinawa and Japan to inhibit any decoding by the enemy. 
Some Navajo visited ti1e Hawaiian Islands again on rest and rehabilitation 
befor<' going home. By a recent estimate, there were some 400 Navajo 
participants in tile project, whose existence remained classifiC'd until 1968 
because of the extra secret nature of their assignment and of whom 150 were 
still alive in 200 I. Socially, the code talkers occupied a tenuous position 
within tile military. They frequently faced prejudices against people~ of color 
prevalent at the time; moreover, non-Indian American servicernen regu larly 
mistook them as Japanese, jammed their telephone and radio messages, 
and thre;ttened to kill them. Some code talkers received non-Indian "body 
guards" assigned to thelll . Officially, these guards '"'ere said to protect ti1e 
1\avajo soldiers from Japm•ese, but in reality had to shelter them also from 
fellow servicemen (Bixler 1992: 73-74; McClain 2001:99, 114-15, 120, 125, 
145, 154-.'55, 171- 72, 192- 93, 203,205;Paul1973:61-63,85, 87).b 
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Even less information is available on how Native Arnetican code talkers 
adapted in the civilian domains of the Hawaiian Islands. Still, aftcr complet
ing their duties, Navajo Marines occasionally enjoyed a game of horseshoes, 
which provided "a strange sight ... in the bacl0.voods of Hawaii" (l'vlcCiain 
2001: 157-58). Navajo soldiers also participated enthusiastically- and appar
ently with some success-in rodeos in competition with local cowboys (l3ixler 
lH92: 73), known as paniolos (< Hawaiian "Spaniard, Spanish" [Pukui and 
Elbert 1986: 315]). Still, at least during their training in the Hawaiian Islands, 
Navajo Marines probably did not have extended contaets with the local 
population for reasons of militmy secwity, until they retumed for rest and 
rehahilitation on their way homo from the South Pacific or Asia, and even 
then they did uot have pe~·mission to recount their war ex-petiences. 

For the petiod after World War II, there exists a similar gap of informa
tion about the presence of Native Americans in the Hawaiian lslands.9 This 
conclusion does not necessatily mean that they disappeared from the islands. 
Some Native American soldiers on rest and rehabilitation in Hawai'i during 
the Kore<ut and Vietnam \:Vars apparently found a home and settled in the 
Islands on their return. Unfortunately, the fi rst census to take account of 
Native Americans in ti.e islands did I;ot appear untill960, after which the 
numbers have been tising steadily (Table I). 

TABU: .1. U.S. Bua·eau o f Lhe Census F ig w ·es for Nalive Am e t·icaus 
and Part-Native Ame ricans Living in the Hawaiian 
Is1ands. 

c~nsus year'' 

1960 1970 1980"' 1990 2000)) Classification of anc~slly 

Am~rican 472 1216 not available 
indian 2210 4738 353.'5 with single or without other 

am:estry 
11728 14835 24882 with at least one or utloer 

ancestry 
Eskit»o and (i75 361. with single or witl ,out other 

Aleut ancestry 

8/:H .32:3 with at least one or other 
ancestry 

Total Native 472 1216 uot available 
Amelicau 2885 .'5099 353.'5 with single or without other 
and Part-Native anccstrv 
A1 11 erica11 12609 .l-'51.58 24SS2 wit!, ;tt 'least one or other 

ancestry 

"U.S. Bureau of the Census data for 1960 appeared in 1963; for 1970, in 1973; for 1980, in 
I 983; for 1990, in I 992 and I 993; and for 2000, in 2002. 
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Tracing th~ numbers of \fative Americans in the H awaiian l slcmds 
docs not p<-lrmil easy comparisons from .1960 through 2000. Not only did 
the censuses of 1960 and 1970 1nake no distinction about anc~stry, aud that 
category has in t u111 undergone redefinition through the subst>qucnt deeades, 
hut for 2000, even the dassillcation of"A me1iean Indian" has endured undue 
narrowing to Native Amerieans of the lower forty-eight states. Non0lheless, 
the census figures for ative Amelicans in the Hawaiian Islands have shmvn 
increases for three. decades after 1960, ranging from 82% to 158% as applied 
to people with no othe r anccshy (single aneest•y). In contrast, the 2000 
census re fl ects a dccline of 3 I% if one eonsiders ·alive Ameriean residents 
in the same category, yet unothe.r burst of 64 % if one includes residents 
of Native American artd other aneestries (llawaiian, European, Asiau, etc.). 
Whereas the decline in the single-aucestry category may reflect a growing 
intermingling with other ethnic groups (as it has happ~ned throughout the 
H awaiian lslanci~ and the continental United States at large), tlte total of 
almost 25,000 Native Americans appears suspect and prohably includes 
people who market! ··American Tndicu1» or "Alaskan Native·· as part of their 
ancest•y without regularly identifying themse lves as such, participating in 
lnclian community affairs, or otherwise d istin1:,'11ishing themselves as Native 
Ameriean . 1 ~ However, although the census data for 1960 and 1970 seem 
unduly low, those for 1980 and 1990 probably reflect actual population 
ligures quitc closely if one iucludes .:-.lativc Ame1icans with other aueestry. 
Already in 1988, Jan thina Morris, Executive Director of the Indian Health 
Service aliU Counseling Scrvicc and Heferral Project at the American Indian 
Sc1vices Co•voration in Honolulu, eount cd 11,728 members in Hawai' i who 
qualified for her servi.ees (Dixon 198R: A8). Similarly, in response to the 1990 
census, tlw Vice-President and Seere tary of tlw American Indi<m Se rvice 
Cent~r of Honolulu, A. Hank Raymond, estimated H awai'i's Native American 
population as three times as big as the official figur~: "1 think 5,099 could 
jump to 15,000 ... The census is just a snap-shot ... Our biggest problem is 
that the turnover ratc is so high" (T anal1ara 1992). The comparatively low 
figures in thc first two censuses for which data on Native Americans living in 
tbe Hawaiian Islands are available may re flect a lack of o lll.cial recognition as 
much as other issues such as problems of demography-'3 

.Most Native Americans living in the Hawaiian Islands have come from 
Alaska, thf' West Coast, or other west!"rn states, with only lew miginating 
from tribes east of the ~fissi ssippi Rive r. However, Native Americans of 
Ilawai' i have had diverse plior homt's in western l\orth America, among 
them the Inuit and the Cwich'in of Alaska, tire Colville Confederat~d 
Tribe of eastern \Nashington , the Lakota of South Dakota, the Cherokee 
of OklallOnta, th~ Southern Ute of Colorado, the Hopi of Arizona, and the 
l\avajo of New Mexico and Alizona as a few representative communities. As 
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in the past, most Native Americans have probably come to the State of 
l-Tawai'i with the armed forces and, as a result, have lived on O'ahu, the island 
with most milita1y installations and only in smalle r nu mbers on the outer 
islands. 14 

Like most military cornmunities, local Native Americans have formed an 
open, fluid population with a high turnover that in part answered the demands 
of the military and in part re fl ected its members' isolation from their home 
communities. These facts have also defined many of the key social issues of 
retuming veterans: health problems, including alcoholism and drug abuse; 
ewployrnent; questions of cultural identity; and the maintenance of native 
traditions. Over the years, some Native Americans have manied locally 
and have usually hlen;lcd in easily into the community. Many have found life 
in the Tslands attractive relative to blatantly racist environments that they 
had experienced in their home states; indeed, some apparently escaped 
prejudice and racial disciimination in the continental United States, which 
they have regularly discovered to be more conspicuous than in the Hawaiian 
Islands. However, Native Americans of Hawai'i have also found themselves 
in a dilemma. As they have often acknowledged publicly, living in tho 
Hawaii<Ul Ishmds has usually meant losing or even breaking ties with their 
home communities, if for no other reason thm1 the interfeiing great distance, 
making travel across the hurdle of the Pacific Ocean expensive. A member 
who joined the military already was likely to maintain loose ties with his or 
her home cormnunity's elders in hold of the traditions, and ran the danger 
to acquire or maintain less ttibal knowledge than home-bound, culturally 
more conservative members, unless the comrnunity resocialized him or 
her with appropriate rituals. Living in the fiftieth state' has made maintaining 
tradition even more challenging. The diverse heritages represented by 
the Native American community in Hawai'i and its open character have not 
made it any easier for its members to establish conventions or traditions of 
their own. 

By 1971, Native Americans of Tlawai'i began organizing as the Hawaii 
Council of American Indian Nations, initially raising funds by car washes and 
the sale of ftied bread for a yearly powwow ( < Eastem Algonquian "dance or 
noisy festivity proceeding a council, a warlike expedition, or a hunt" among 
other meanings [Friederici 1960: 484-85]); but then they pursued federal 
funds to help Native American soldiers on leave or returning fi·om duty in 
Vietnam. The Council established the American Indian Service Center in 
1974 to assist local Native AmeiiC<Ul residents and especially veterans with 
health counseling and refenal plus job training as well as traditional support. 
In 1983, the center became inco'l)orated as a nonprofit organization under 
the name of American Indian Services Corporation, and received partial 
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sponsorship by the Indian Ht>Allth St'rvicf' and the U.S. D epmtment o f Lahor. 
In subsequent years, t he center also acquired funds to develop a program to 
assist Native Amelican adolescents in Hawai'i, in recognition that th is age 
group requirf'cl inc reased atte11tiou. Moreover, the center b c:Cillllt: u hub for 
t:ultural activi ties and spiritual renewal, ranging from crafi and language 
classes to traditional religious prad ices and gatherings of the Ame riean 
Indian Powwow Association for hosting an nual intertribal dances. ln e::ll'ly 
1992, a new organization by the namf' of' ativc Americ<m Center came 
about with the prineipal goal of helping to preserve ~ative Ameriean culhrrc 
and by seeking private funds. Federal grants no longer sustained the A mC'rican 
Tnclian Service Center, which closed its doors in 1993. Four years later, 
Wendy Schofleld-Ching, who ht>rself cannot claim Native Arneri<.:an a nces
try, began pit:king up some o f' the former center's community services 
th rough Iter ~ative Winds Gili Calle ry and Craft Supply in Honolulu by 
ol'lc ring c raft d asses, promoting powwows, and cosponsoring educational 
events at schools, museums, and universities, including the Ceute r for 
H awaiian Studies at the University of Hawai 'i at Manoa (D ela Cr111: 2005, 
Ramirez l ~)~)0 , Tanahara 1992). 

Yearly intertribal powwows at T homas SCJuare Park in Honolulu have 
siuce hf'come a tradition, indeed an institution. Since tlte early 1990s, anoth
er organi7.ation by the name of the Inter trihal Council of Hawaii has spon
sored the Annual \Varr ior Society Powwow at Kapi'olani Park in Ma rch. Tn 
receut yt>ars, TTawai' i's Americau lu<lians have occasionally organ izecl other 
powwows, with the one at Thomas S<Jnare Pa rk in October re maining the 
most prominent. These eveuts have h i~hlightcd native songs, dmmming, 
and dances, anrl have often sponsored promine nt guest musicians or dancers 
from various tribes of the continental United States aside from featuring 
native food and craft for sale. Sometime's local pO\vwows have also included 
religious C<' rf'monies such as spiritual retreats and sweat lodges. usu<llly 
in characte listic Plains Indians tradi tion with some \Vest Coast variations. 
As such, these events have not only accommodated considerable cultural 
dive rsity a111ong Native Americans in Pan-Indian fashion, but have also 
permitted innovation by participants and re presentation by Native Hawaiians, 
wlto haw~ ofte n provided vmious supportive functions as fliends, spouses, or 
lrm1ily me mbers. 

T!Jese evonts have had a great entm'l'ainmc nt value for Native Ame ricans 
as well as the public, and have regularly received <.:Onside rable atte ntion in 
thf' tnf'dia. H owever, one of their prime fu nctions has been to recognize 
J ndian veterans of Pacific and Asia11 wars. Among the most recently ltouored 
soldiers WNf' three Navajo Mmi nes, T eddy Draper, Keith Little, and 
Sam Tso, who had servetl as code talkers in the Pacific during World War lJ 
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(Hoover 2007). These events have also provided their p:uticipants \vith 
impOli<mt spiritual limct.ions that have allowed them to regain strength as 
individuals, to huild community solidarity, and to reinforce their identity 
as Americans Indians- with p~sitive effects on their growth and healtl1 
(Dixon 1988, Mager 1999, Simon 199.3). lVIoreover, the October powwow 
ltas become an occasion for Native American groups of continental 
North America to visit the Islands to seek support from Hawai'i's senatorial 
dclcgatiou, foremost Senator Daniel Inouye, Vice-Chairman of the V.S. 
Senate Connnittee on Indian Affairs, for or against specillc fedcrallegisla
tion or to learn about the Hawaija.n language immersion schools fi-om 'Alta 
Piinana Leo. 

As uneX1Jected or "out or place" pow·wows in Hawai'i may appear at 
first sight, they come to be ordinary on closer inspection, especially when 
one considers their origin and social functions: Pmvwows arose from a rich 
tradition of intertribal celebrations by the Plains Indians, attested already 
in the c~arliest colonial documents, and developed in tho 19.50s and 1960s 
"out of early intertribal movements and men's societies . .. reminiscent of 
intertribal movements of the nineteenth century that had spread aeross the 
Plains" (Young and Gooding 2001: lOll). Although multiple sociohistorical 
factors have contributed to the development of modern pov,wows, a signifi
cant one apparently was the militmy service by Native Americans dming 
'World \Var Il and subsequent \Vars, which provided oppo1tunities to service
men of diff"crcnt tribal origins with recent oppmtunities for intertribal cama
raderie m1d which explains the dose link of veterans to powwows. Another 
factor was the increasing urbanization hy which 1'\ative Americans moved 
from reservations to Jnajor c.:ities after 'Vorld War II and which likev .. 'isc~ 
fostered pan-Indian developments (Young and Gooding 2001: 10 15-20). 15 

By their association with Plains traditions and the military, pow\vows 
have unintentionally reinforced among nonparticipants the unfortunate 
cliche that Native Americans must all have descended from horse-Jicling 
bison hunters of the Plains, who by the adoptiou of the horse th0msclves 
reflected a major adaptation to European contact. Stereotypes of" Plains 
Indians may have inadvertently widened some imagined differences between 
Native Ame ricans and Native Hawaiians that had not existed miginally and 
have also focused on unfiworable representations of Ame1ican Indians, as 
may still be present in the popuhu· images that older generations of" Hawaiians 
have of Native Americans. Moreover, Native Hawaiians possibly associate 
with western Native Americans images, justified or unjustified, of reseJva
tions with which they \\ish no connection, but that sociologically and 
economically may differ little from their own life on Hawaiian Horne 
Lands- property 1ights held by some state or federal government agency, a 
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location on lc1nd of marginal quali ty, and <1 poor infrastm cture with inade
quate <wcess to resources for educatio11, employme nt, and b usiness (Parker 
J98!:J: 154-56). \.Vhat has distin?;uisheu Ha\vaiian Homes from Ante rie<m 
lnclian rese rvations is me rely the issue of political control, including police 
and judic;ial powers, which ICdcrally recognized tribes usually possess ove r 
the ir coutnmnities unlike Native H awaiians. However, stereot)pes about 
Ame riean Tndians, such as their Plains image, have made mtmy Native 
Hawaiians overlook sociolristmical parallels with Indians othe r than Plains 
tJibes, C'specially the complex chiefdoms of southeastem North Ame rica. By 
th is omission, HawaiicUIS, as desce ndents of chie fdoms anu a kingdom, have 
inadveti c nt ly introuuced some unnec<'ssary social distancing from A mNican 
Indians and from any ideuti£kation with the m or in terms of a tribe (fo r 
furthe r d iscussion, see E. J. Dr<>chsC'I, ··Native Hawaiians are not Native 
Anwric:ans, but ... ": F ederal recogn il ion lor Native Hawaiians in light of 
macro-historical tu-gurneuts, unpubl. manuscript). 

Reaching-Out by Hawaiians to Native Americans 

If 111ilitary sef\ice dominated postwar Native Ame rican-Hawaiian relations 
as late as the Vit"tnam War, it has su1ce declined in significance for political 
alHauces anu culhu al exchanges in recoh'l tition of native peoples' common 
issues. In oue de fi ning instance, the Hawaiian activist Tlaunani-Kay Trask 
lound 111ud t inspiration lo r her political e ngagement fi·01n the Ame rican 
Indian Movement (AIM), especially the Lakota Russe U Means, in the 1970s . 
. In tJ.e first portion of her essay, Trask (1!:)84: 101-07) recognized seve ral 
parallels in tlte colonial histories of Native Hawaiians, Native Ame ricans, 
as well as othe r peoples of color . Sl1e did not develop a point-for-point 
eoutrastivc comparison, but ac~·nowledged Means for conceiving "a radieal 
alte nmtive to Western impe rialism ," anu d ted him as a c: ri tical voice from 
the persp<'ctive of a J\ative Ame1i can in ·' the fi rst step toward psychological 
de-co lonization" (TnlSk 1984: 106). 

Activist Hawaiians have received "a ltc~igh tened consciousness about the ir 
status as indigenous people" (Trask 19R4: 127) from interactions with Native 
Ame ricans, whom Trask also erecli ted with I he nation-\vithin-the-nali on 
model lo r H awaiian sovereignty. Occ-asions fo r contact came about whe n 
Means aml another cofounder or AI M, tlte Ojibwe D e nnis Banks, visited the 
Hawaiian Tslands in 1973 anu whe n Hawaiian activists calleu on their Native 
AmC'rican counterpmis in the contin<'nlal United States afte r the occ upation 
or the islanu of Kaho'olav .. ·e in 1976 and on late r occasions (Trask 1984: 126, 
127: Wong-Wilson 2005: 145). Yet Trask likclycmhraced many of these ideas 
dwing lw r graduate studies at the Univ<'rsi ty of Wisconsin- Madison in the 
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1970s when Native Americans of \.Visconsin, foremost the Mcnomini, were 
struggling to regai11 l:outrol over their lam] (Sham<"s 1972) am] when discus
sions on these topics 0rnhro ileu the campus, a.~ l can attest from personal 
expe1ience. 

Many of these issues eventually bore fruit in new Native Hawaiian 
politieal organizations. lu one instance, a Hawaiian nonprofit eo1poration by 
the name of H o'ala Knniiwai ("to a\ovaken the law") "proposed legislation for 
the creation of a H awaiian corporation, fashioned after the Alaska Native 
situation" in the late L970s (Wong-Wilson 2005: 144). Alas, with Alaska 
Native communities as modf'ls, 1'\ative Hawaiians have been able to hope for 
no more than a reduced inuependence with even less political autonomy 
than federally rccogni:r.ed tribes in the lower forty-eight state's. "I .ike H awai'L 
Alaska became part of the United States after the period of sif,rning treaties 
with Indians [hau] enued" (Van Dyke 1998: 126 femphasis added]), which 
le ft no more than the Alaskan Native Claims Settlement Act (ANCSA) 
in 1971. Unlike their southe rn re latives, Alaskan l\' at·ivcs have not on ly 
h0en short of their own tribal bws, law enforcement, mHl judicial bodies, but 
they have also remained subject to Alaska state laws, and do not enjoy any 
authority to assess taxes o f" their 0\\·11 (Kauanui 200.'5: 14-15). 

On the othe r hand, the year of 1987 saw the native initiative for Hawaiian 
~ovt'\rt'\ignty Ko Liihui Hmcni 'i (the H awaiian i'Jation), in who~e foundation 

Trask and her sister Mililani Trask, an attorney, played a key role. Although 
some of its representatives have espoused a natiou-within-a-nation model 
similar to federally recognized I ndian reservations, Ka Lahui Hawai'i has 
always demandeu more fo r Hawaiians to the point of full sovereignty and 
international recot,rnition through the United Nations, and as a result has 
rejected attempts at reeot,rnition by the federal governmC'nt, foremost later, 
sealed-do"''n ve rsions of" the Akaka Bill, as poor compromises (Wong-\Vilson 
2005: 146--49; lor further discussion of federal recognition, see hclow). 

From May 14 through July 15, 1995, TlawaiialiS paid a histmic visit to 
the West Coast with the clouble-hull e<moes Hohlle'a and lfowoi'iloa, which 
shareu the pride and exeitement of Polynesian voyaging traditions witlt 
Native Ame1icans ~L~ well as emigrant Hawaiians unde r tho aegis of the 
Bishop Museum, the H awai'i Maritime Center, and tile Polynesian Voyaging 
Society. ·while Hawai'ilnn was on display at the Center for Wooden Boats 
at Seattle's Maritime Heritage t.1luseum, Hokr.1le'a called on the Puyallup 
Indians in Tacoma. Both canoes then vi sited the SuCJuamish Reservation 
on Bainbii dge Island, the Lummi Reservation ncar Bellingham, and the 
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Swirnnosh H.eservatiou Long House in the State of \Vnshington, plus the 
Musqneam Indians of' Vancouver before p;utiug ways. H6ktile'a tmm~d south 
witl1 stops in Pmtl<md, San Francisco, Santa Barl><m1, Long Beach, and 
San DiC'go, calling on "transpl<mted" Hawaiians (some of whom had never 
been to their homeland) and Kativc Americans (who had fewer cultural and 
fi nancial resources fa~ther south than northern groups). In thf' mC'antime, 
llawai'iloa continued its passage to the Kwaguitl (Kwakiutl), Heiltsuk, 
Tsimshian, Tlaida, Nisga'a, and Tlingit Indians (see Polynesian Voyaging 
Society, n.d.b). The purposes of this journey were to: 

• Participate in cultural C'xchanges with native peoples, particular ly 
with those who depended on ocean and forest resour<X'S and canoes 
lo r survival. Events [induded] the traditioual welcoming ofthC' canoe 
at each vi llage; potlatches; and singing and daneiug performances. 

• Share information and educational materials on the values, practices, 
and arts (including canoe building) that enabled the first peoples of 
the Pacific and the l 1acillc Korthwcst to survive successfully in their 
environm<'nt:; for centurif',~ and to insure the health and productivity 
of their l<mds and SOilS for fuh1re generations. Slide shows and canoe 
tours [were] cond ucted by crew members. 

• Document the journey to educate stutlents and the public in Hawai'i 
and nationwide ahout how native peoples in different partlsJ of the 
world are facing :;imilar cultural a11d environmental challenges and 
what steps they are taking to meet these challenges. (Polyuesicm 
Voyaging Society, n.d.a) 

The canoes ;md thC' ir crC'ws did not only inspire Hawaiians on tbe 
West Coast witl1 pride by he>lping to confi rm their ethnic identity and to 
regent-rate an inte rest in their home cultun', but they also iutrigncd Native 
A111e ric:ans to the poiut whNe they coukl ignore traditional diflcrences 
among themselves, and the crews rec('ived a warm welcome (Anonpnous 
1995). The crew of 1-lmvai'iloa felt <'Specially emotional on their visit to the 
Tlingit, Haida, and Tsirnshi<Ul Indians of w('stcrn Ccmada and southwestern 
Alaska, who gave thC'm a true sense of homecoming as documented on 
videotape (\Nilliams 1995). These Indians hml donated two 400-year-old 
Sitka spruce logs for the construction of the canoe, for which large enough 
trees were no longer available in Hawai'i's forests. For Hawaiians to draw 
on these resourccs symbolized a bond of nativc peoples across occm1s and 
did not violate local convention; alre-ady before Cook's anival, they had relied 
011 tb·irt logs from the Pacific NorthwC'st such as fir, known not to grow in the 
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i slancl~. for the constnl(;tion of large canoes, as the British explore r George 
Vanuouver (1967 [ I 798]: 218-19) had witnessed in thC' early 1790s. . 

The most distinct ite m linkiug H awaiians and Native Americans in recent 
years has been the Native Hawaiian Govemment Reorganization i\c.;t or the 
so-called Akaka Bill, d irectly moJeled after legislation for Native American 
fcckral recognition. "The Committee on Hawaiian Affairs which [in 1978 
had] fonnulated O Tl A [the OfJiee of Hawaiian Affairs] at tlw Constitutional 
Convention [had] dos<~ly examined the rights of mainland lnJian groups 
who have traditionally enjoyed self-determination and se lf-government in 
internal matte rs even though, like J',;ative Hawaiians, they no longer possess 
the full attributes of sovereignty" (Houghton 1989: 46). As Native Hawaiians 
sought greater self-de termination, a joint connnittee of the U.S. Senate on 
Indian Affi1irs and of the House of Representatives on Resourc.;es received 
testimony in TTonoluJu from August 28 through Sept!"mhcr I , 2000 (U.S. 
Congress, Senate 200 I ). Among numerous local witnesses, most of whom 
<.:oulJ claim H awaiian auc.;estly, a fC'\-\' Native Amelicans also spoke, who 
had traveled to the Hawaiian Islands for this pmposC' and several of whom 
testified in official capacity: Bob Anderson, a Minnesota ChippC'wa (Ojibwe) 
and Counsdor to the Sec rC'tary, D epartment of the I niNior; Jaequeline 
Agtuea, Acting Director, Ofllce of T1ibal Justice, Department of Justice; 
Julie Kitka, a Chugach Eskimo and President of the Alaska Federation 
of Natives in Anchorage; Edw<trd Thomas, President of the Tlingit Tlaida 
Central Council; Susan Masten, a Yurok and l)residenl of the NatiomJ 
Congress of American Indians, the oldest ami largest Native American orga
nization , representiug some .'550 tribes; and Marc C. Vall Nor man, a Cheyenne 
River Siom; and former director of the Office ofTdhal Justice (U.S. Congress, 
Senate 200 I: I. 81- 101; II. 79-R6; TIT. J00-0.'5). All encouraged fedenJ 
recognition as a means o r strengthening self-de termination, native lights, 
tuld <.:ultural traditions witl10ut limiting access to international organizations, 
even if they offered a f<>w friendly amendments to the Akaka Bill or other 
rec.;ommendations on how to deal with the federal government. In addition, 
strong suppo1t came from a H awaiian woman by the name of Hobin J. 
Puanani Danner, who expressed appreciation of the benefits of federal rec
ognition from having lived thirty- five years among lnupiaq Eskimo of Alaska 
<lnu on reservations with the Navajo, Hopi, and Apache (U.S. Congress, 
Senate 200 l: T. l 01). The plimary critical voices by Native Americans were 
Russell Means, Oglala Lakota, and Glen ~1orris, Shawnee, of the Ameli<.:an 
I ndian Movement (AIM) or Colorado, read by the Hawaiian activist Roy 
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Dahlin. Means aml Morris c1uestioncd any jurisdiction by the Un itccl States 
over native peoples, ~md argued against federal recognition on grounds that 
it had led to aparthcicl with genocidal policies by the governm<'nl , extensive 
('orn•ption in the Depart mcnl of the Interior, and destmctiv<' effects on the 
survival of Native Americ·;lns. l n Me<ms' and Morris' minds, :--Jative Hawaii<ms 
had an extraordinarily strong ease for regaining their sovereignty on ground~ 
ol' intcmational law, wlwreas accepting l'cdcral reeognition would mean 
"a diminished political status" (U.S. Congress, Senate 2001: IV. I 15- I 7). 

T he testimonies by tl u~ visiting Native Americans did not find mueh of 
a r<'ccptive car in tlw Hawaiian audienc<', who recognized most of thesf' 
testimonit>s a~ statements of federal representative's endorsing offleial policy 
in opposition to thP inckpcndcnce n10ve111ent. The Hawaiians' primary 
concern was not to he idC'ntiflccl as 1 ative A111elieans, le t alone as Ame1ican 
Indians, but as k£7naka. maoli J-Tawai'i (native Hawaiians), who preferred to 
see thcmsdvcs as a displaeetl kingdom instead of a "tribe," however loosely 
deflned. Their disapproval has also included objections becans<' of a missing 
plebiscite for Hawaiians to vote on such a political altemative as well as 
the recognition of gross violations of hoth national sovereignty and self
detem•ination, including questions ahoul the legitimacy of the State of 
llawai'i under international law (see Kauanui 2005 and Wong-Wilson 2005: 
150-.55), even if such arguments have often overlooked the faet that Native 
Americans had been iu the same or similar situations as Hawaiians. 

The dissension in tl1e Hawaiian community then attracted most of the 
attcution in the local press, resulting in few reports on the Indians' testimony 
(Dayton 2000, Omandam 2000a,b). Disagn-'Ptn<'nts have also distracted from 
a discussion of specific issue's such as options t-o fcdeml recognition short of 
full sovereignty, iuducung alternatives to some I 60 federal laws regarding 
lu:!altb care, education, housing, land usc, fi shing lights, economic.; sufficien
cy, rC'ligious freetlo111, grave protection and repatriation, and cultural revival 
upon which Native Hawaiians have relied since 1974 when the amended 
1'\ative American Programs Act inclnded tl1e111 as indigenous people of the 
United Stales for some ofthP f(-dcral assistance programs in the past reserved 
~::xclusively for lative Amelicans (E. J. Drechsel, "Native Hawaiians art' not 
Native Amelicans, lml ... ": Federal recogn ition for Native Hawaiians in 
light of macro-historieal a rgn mcnts, unpubl. manuscript).16 

On September 21, 2004, Native Hawaiians participated in the festive 
op<'nings of the Smithsoniau Institution's. ational Museum of the American 
Indian on the Capitol Mall of Washington, DC, in perhaps the largest 
r<'corded gathering of some 30,000 Native Americans antl other native 
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peoples, representing more than 500 different hibes and indigenous com
munities of the \Veste rn hemisphere. This event did not only host a delega
tion of some 400 Hawaiian pa1ticipants, including "Hawaiian royal societies, 
representatives of the llokfile'a and Hawai'iloa voyaging canoes, llalau 
LOkahi Hawaiian charter school, tho State Council of Hawaiian Homesteaders 
Association, llui Kako'o 'Aina Ho'opulapula [a communications and resource 
neh111ork lor Hawaiians seeking Hawaiian Home Lands], the OHlce of 
Hawaiian Aflairs, ltalau hula [hula dancing schools] from the vVasltington 
area, and many others" (Boyd 2004: I, 14); but to complement Native 
American celebrations, the museum also featured 70 Hawaiian items of the 
late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries (including an 01iginal feather 
cloak, feathered capes, the oldest known Hawaiian outrigger canoe, an<.l 
a kapa beater, use<l to pound tree hark into fabric) and various events (such 
as the screening of Edgy Lee's film The Hawa-iians-Re.flecting Spi1·it } as 
part of the exhibition Nii Mea Makanwe 0 l-lawafi (Enduring Treatures of 
Hawai'i) (Risser 2004). Moreover, the museum's openings probably brought 
Native Hawaiians of socially more vruied backgroumls into contact with a 
hrreater diversity of Native Americans thm1 ever before and included some 
f,>Toups east of tho Mississippi River plus represeutatives from Central and 
South America (i.e., descendants of fom1er paramount chiefdoms [compara
ble to pre-contact Tiawai'iJ and even complex societies [or dvilizations l who 
had not usually been among their earlier acquaintances). Now their cornpany 
consisted no longer of mostly Indians of western No1th Ame1ica, but includ
ed also Iroquois of New York, eastern Delaware, eastem Shawnee, eastern 
Cherokee, eastern Choctaw, Seminole of Florida, Aztecs of Mexico, and 
Quechua from the Andes among numerous others. In spite of all cultural 
differences, participants evidently ICit among each other a strong sense of 
community as native peoples of the \Vestem hemisphere, which has given 
the m a new sense of empowerment in the dornains of eulture and identi ty as 
·well as in politics and in which Native Hawaiians participated enthusiastically 
(Anonymous 2004, Boyd 2004, Oliveri 2004) . 

Hawaiians and 1\ative Americans have fu rther found common grounds 
beyond formal parallels in common cultural experiences of a substantive 
nature, as illustrated by the Hawaiian slack-key guitmist Keola Beamer and 
the Navajo-Ute flutist R. Carlos Nakai in their recent recording Om· BelOt;ed 
Land and joint concerts (Fox 2005). Nakai had learned of Beamer "whik 
stationed at the Naval telecommunications center in \:Vahiawa" years earlier 
and had invited the Hawaiian guitarist to speak about Hawaiian eulture at a 
workshop. An impromptu performance demonstrated "how their culhual 
idioms intoract[cdJ," which led to fUJther collaboration and the creation of 
an album. 
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"You don't just pick up your instrument and start blasting. We had a 
nice cross-cultural <~Xl)loration before we even started playing a 
note," says Beamer by phone from Maui. "\.Ve were looking for cul
hiral integrity, and a way to communicate. Thoro was a beautiful 
commonal ity of nature themes, of chant, of music, of dance. There 
were so rna;1y things that we have in common, though we are from 
a half a planet away." 

'There is a close affinity about things cultural and philosophical 
between Native Americm1 and Hawaiian people," says Nakai from 
his A1izona home. "As we spoke about the Athapascans and our 
journeys through time we found (our eultures) m·e ve1y much 
eongruent with each other." (Fox 2005: 15} 

71 

Hawaiians and Native Ame1ieans have collaborated on other recent 
oecasions of cultural exchange, such as the Sixth Annual Mary Kawena 
Pukui Storytelling and Performance Festival at the Bishop Museum in 
Honolulu on Februmy 18, 2006, which featured alongside several prominent 
local storytellers and perfom1ers: Jaek Dalton, professional Yup'ik storyteller, 
author, and teacher; Stephen Blanchett, Yup'ik singer, songwriter, dancer, 
and member of the internationally renowned native band Pamyua; James 
Patkotak, l nupiat stmyteller; and Tobias J. Vanderhoop, \Varnpanoag 
educator and tribal council member, singer a11d dnunmer (Bishop Museum, 
n.d.). 

Over the yem·s, tlte Akaka Bill of federal recognition (or Native Hawaiians 
came to lose much support in the publie, anJ in 2006 stalled in Congress. 
Although its advocates struggled to maintain the hacking by the Hawaiian 
community, the Office of Hawaiian Afh1irs (OHA} contraeted Patricia Zcll, 
lom1er lo1 1g-tilfle congressional staff director and chief counsel of the Senate 
Committee of Indian Affairs and an Arapaho-Navajo. In a major newspaper 
and in public talks, Zell aJtlresseJ fundamental objections to the Hawaiians' 
federal recognition: its constitutionality; the status of Hawaii~ms as native 
people comparable to Native Allleiicans; the irrelevance of"tribo" as a politi
cal category; concerns about racial discrimination; fears about gambling; 
the histo1ical status of Queen Lili'uokalani's ove1throw; sovereignty; land 
ownership; and future options (Zell 200.5a,b). In the editorial page of tho 
same daily a month later, Tex G. "Red Tipped Arrow" Hall, President of the 
National Congress of American Indians, a .Mandan-Hidatsa, and apparently 
a frequent visitor to the islanJs, presented federally recognized Native 
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American communities as political rather than racial entities, which by self
governance succeeded in stn:>ngthening their economies, health care, and 
education (Hall 2005). He addressed some of the same concerns about racial 
discrimination and the unique political rolationship of native peoples to tl1c 
U.S. government as Zellllad raised. Hall also reminded readers that similar 
counterarguments to the Akaka Bill had led to the earlier destmctive policies 
toward Arne1ican Indians, ranging rrom military extermination, Indian 
boarding schools, and land allotment to forced assimilation, termination, and 
relocation. However, Hawaiian self-determination with federal recognition 
would benefit the native language and culture, which in Hall's mind would in 
turn help tourism and the economy at large (Hall 2005). necause the 
Bush administration recently imposed further reshictive amendments about 
gambling, civil and criminal jurisdiction, milita1y commitment, and federal 
liahili ty about trust, land, and other claims by Hawaiians, the Akaka Bill did 
no longer enjoy the unanimous suppmt of OHA. The ofllcc refrained 
from comment on these restrictions without having ll.rst consulted "legal 
scholars versed in Indian law and native rights to analyze what impact these 
proposed arnendrnents [would] have on the Hawaiian and non-Hawaiian 
communities." (Borreca 2005: A6) 

Dming three days in January 2006, Native Americans lent suppmt 
to Hawaii<ms through the Native Leadership Forum sponsored by the 
California-based American Indian Resomces Institute in conjunction with 
OHA's Native Hawaiian Leadership Conference in Honolulu. The theme 
was "Native Leadership and Challf!nges Ahead; Protecting Sovereignty, 
Culture, Homelands and Resomcc Rights and Achieving Economic Self
Sufficiency." Prominent Native American participants incluclecl: Richard 
Trudell , Santee Sioux and Executive Director of Ame1ie~m lndian Resources 
Instih1tc; John Echohawk, Pawnee and Executive Director of the Native 
American Rights Fund; Billy Frank Jr., Nisqually and Chair of the Northwest 
J ndian Fisheries Commission; and Pahicia Zell, Arapaho-Navajo under con
tract by OHA. "In 30 years, I've never seen the outpouring of support other 
native peoples have for Native Hawaiians," Zell rep01tedly said. "What we 
want to accomplish, we cannot, unless we see ourselves (indigenous peoples) 
as one" (Boyd 2006). Alan Parker, Ojibwe-Cree and Director of the Northwest 
Indian Applied Research Institute at Evergreen State College, has since 
taken the argument a step fmther: The National Congress of American 
Indians and with it the Affiliated T1ibes of .1\orthwest Indians have support
eel Hawaiians in their search for federal recognition not only out 
of solidmity but also for self-protection of their tJibal tights, because they 
realize that undermining the Hawaiians' rights ultimately means a direct 
attack on their own sovereignty (2007). Many Native Hawaiians have 
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likewise come to recognize a need to expand common grounds '~ith Native 
Ame1icans-not only in public affairs but also in the domain of culture 
(Hoover 2006). Reinh·odm:ed in 2007, a revised, but emaciated Akaka Bill 
(U.S. Congress, Senate 2007) has since received approval from the House of 
Representatives, still awaiting endorsernent by the Senate and the President 
at the time of this writing. 

Hawaiians in search of more radical solutions than the Akaka Bill (i.e., full 
sovereignty) have similarlycontinued drawing on prominent Native American 
leaders for cultural <Uld political inspiration in one form or another. lu early 
2006, the Mohawk activist Taiaiake Alfred spoke on the colonial experience, 
native answers to it, aud leadership in a talk sponsored in part by the 
Kamakakuokalani Center for Hawaiian Studies at the University of Hawai'i 
at 1\ fanoa. Tho center was also the site for a public showing and discussion 
of Robert Redford's documentary Incident at Oglala. The film addresses 
the fate of the AIM activist Leonard Peltier, an Ojibwe-Lakota, whose 
conviction to two consecutive life sentences lor the murder of two FBI agents 
on the Pine Ridge: Indian Heservation, South Dakota, in 197.5 has raised 
substantial controversy about justice in his t rial and about his guilt. 

In late October 2007, the National Indian Education Association (2007a: 
2), which had admitted J\'ativo Hawaiians as voting rnembers already in 2000, 
held its first aunual convention in the Hawaiian Islands, at Honolulu's 
Coavention Center. The oldest and largest education organization aiming 
for the educational equity by and quality of Native Arneric:ans congregated 
some 2,300 educators from J\'orth America and about 1,000 local contribu
tors with the theme of E Ho 'i I Ka Piko Aloha (Return to Culhmtl Honor 
and Caring). Most of the participants, e ither Native Americans or Native 
Hawaiians, met "to discuss problems facing indigenous students and possible 
ways to raise the bar of achievement'' and to address specific topics such 
as "high dropout rates of native students, [use of the] indigenous language 
in tho classroom, literacy rates, the federal No Child Left Behind law l,l 
and college enrollment rates" (:Moreno 2007). Particular sessions examined 
language re\,italization, English as a second language, the use of modern 
technology, cultural integrity, generational and gender dil10rences, econom
ic: poverty, and health problems such as diabetes among others. In addition, 
the convention provided opportunities for Native American visitors to 
learn about local issues and Hawaiian traditions, ~md in return hosted a 
pm:vwow featuring several prominent performers (National Indian Education 
Association 2007a, 2007b). 
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Conclusions 

This essay presents an annotated chronology of contacts between Native 
AmeriC<Uls and Native Hawaiians with p<uticular attention to tho period since 
early \:Vorld 'Var II. Although the above discussion makes no claims to being 
comprehensive or exhaustive i.n an attempt at fUling a demth of histmical 
information, it reveals ce1tain emergent patterns. 

Contnuy to isolationist expectations, Native Hawaiians and Native 
Am0ricans have not been strangers to each other's communities dUJing 
the past two centuries. After interrnittent contacts since at least the early 
explorations of the Northwest Coast of No1th Arne1ica by Europeans in the 
late eighteenth cenh1ry, members of both commun ities interacted with each 
other by fur trading, whaling, and sealing through much of the nineteenth 
century. If there was a low season of interchange after whaling, World \Vm· 
II brought Native Americans to tho Hawaiian Islands-as soldiers, who were 
the foremnners of today's veteran community of Native Amelicans in the 
Hawaiian Islands, ptincipally on Crahu. Both populations crossed the Pacific 
Ocean, perhaps com mittcd to some higher authmity, leaving untenable lives, 
tracking new oppmtunities, out of a sense of adventure, or for other reasons; 
but their pursuits were not unique. Although the initial long-term encoun
ters bv Native Americans and Native Hawaiians were clearlv econornic and 
milita~r in nature, subsequent relations took on an explicitly political and 
cultural character. 1'\ot only did Native Hawaiians and Native Americans 
reach out to each other for political inspiration, leadership, and support, be 
it in the form of tho Akaka Bill of federal recognition or alternative political 
solutions; but they increasingly came to appreciate the other's cultural 
instihttions, ranging from double-hull canoe voyaging to music, dance, and 
storytelling, as well as other arts and extending to issues of education. 

By mere proximity and for historical reasons, most Native Americans 
whom Native Hawaiians have met have come from western North America, 
including the greater Northwest Coast, California, the Southwest, and the 
Plains- largely at the exclusion of groups from eastern North America. This 
geographic-ethnographic concentration, together with the fact that most 
Native Americans in Tlawai'i came to the islands with the milita1y, helps 
to e"vlain the wide populmity of an instirution of distinctly Western and 
specifically Plains oligin-the po,vwow. However, attention to western 
North America and specifically the Plains perhaps has also distorted Native 
Hawaiians' views regarding historical parallels between traditional Hawaiian 
society and Native American chiefdoms, especially those of southeastem 
N01th Ametica. They at times envisage more diflerences than exist at closer 
inspection. 
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As Native Ame1icans and Native Hawaiians have visitf)d each othe r's com
munities dming the past two centuries, tlwy have shared much in comrnon 
because of similar experiences in their colonial and recent histories, whence 
they have understood more of each other's concems than divide-and
conquer- minded colonists and their descendants have realized or liked to 
admit. First, casual encounters have developed into formal meetings in which 
Native Hawaiians and Native Americans have increasingly drawn on each 
other for comparahle experiences in how to deal with dominant Europeans 
and Americans, for mutual political support in legislatures, and for political 
independence notwithstanding their cultural differences. By no means have 
:'-J ative Americans been <Ul)' more "out of place" in the Hawaiian Islands than 
Hawaii<U1S had been "strange" among Nmthwest Coast Indians a century 
<U1d half earlier. In spite of their l)olyT1esian origin, Hawaiians may come to 
recognize Native Ame1icans as p1ime allies in their struggle for culh1ral and 
political autonomy, just as 1\ative Arne1icans have discovered Native 
Hawaiians as significant partners in developing stronger political coali tions. 

Still few details are available about historical interactions between Native 
Ame1icans and Native Hawaiians, and specifics of exchanges remain vague; 
hut the documentation lor such reliable examples as Hawaiian loanwords 
in Chinook Jargon and lomilorni salmon in the Hawaiian diet suggests a 
give-and-take relationship. The evidem:e also presents pictures of Native 
Hawaiians assimilating with Native Ame1icans on the Nmthwest Coast in 
the nineteenth cenhuy as p<Ht of the fur trade and of Native Americans 
inte rmingling with the local population in the Hawaiian Islands, especially 
Ha,.vaiians, in the twentieth centmy. By all superficial indications, both com
munities have blended in with each other remarkahlywell, if only for reasons 
of a common colonial e.>;peiience and similar histories. However, further 
research will have to show how in individual ca~es Native Americans merged 
into the local community and specifically \vith TT awaiians. Indeed, the 
present review points to the need for an in-depth soeiological study of 
modem Native American-Hawaiian f~1milies. 

Sociohistorical commonalities and actual community links ultimately 
cannot hide potential sou rees of conflict behveen Native Americans and 
Hawaiians. Although often struggling with issues of political un ity them
selves, Native Americans have sometimes expressed surprise at the great 
divisiveness among Native Hawaiians about community issues, advocating 
unification. On the other hand, Hawaiians, fully aware of t110 need to speak 
\\.-ith one voice, have legitimately resisted what some may even consider as no 
more than patronizing by outsiders. These differences might provoke li.Jrd1er 
arguments among Hawaiians to distance themselves from any association 
with Native Americans rather than finding some solidmity with them. vVhen 
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one remembers the cultural differences between Native Americans and 
Pol;11esians, these conflicts seem minor in perspective, because they have 
not surpassed conflicts in their own communities. Thus, little seems gained 
by overemphasizing any such potential con flicts except to encourage age-old 
divide-and-conquer sentiments by those objecting to any political alliance by 
native peoples. 
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NOTES 

l. The use of ''Native Hawaihm(s)" draws a clelib~ral·e analogy to "Native American(s)," 
just as it leaves no doubt that this rdi::reuce applies to the indige nous people of the 
Hawaiian Islands al the exclusion of immigrants and their descendants. Such usage ueed 
not preclude '·TJawaiian(s)" or "(Awerit:an) Indians" for conciseness and stylistic variation. 
r n eitl ie r case, these terms are broacl f!thnological categories for the purpose or a histodcal 
discussion, which bypass questions of quantum of biological aneestry ("blood' ') here. 

2. This essay emerged together wilh a revi f~W of 1\ative American-Native Hawaiian 
parallels (E. J Drechsel, "Native Hawaiians are not Native Americans, lmt . .. ": Federal 
recognition for Native Hawaiians in lighl of macro-historical arguments, unpubl. manu
script) from :m Honors pros~minar at the University of Hawai' i at Manoa in Fall 1993, Fall 
1995, :mel Spring 2003, which I I<iS siuce developed into a separate con rse, Native An1ericans 
and Native Hawaiiarrs. 

3. My current histmic:J-sociolinguistie research on :'vlaritirne Polynesian l,idgin, a 
Polynesian-based pidgin including Pidgin Hawaiian fro111 the late eighteenth centmy lo 
the mid-nineteenth or late nineleenlh c~nhuy, indeed, suggests that the f'ur trade aud
with it-contacts with Native ,'\mericans were of greate r significaucc to 1\ativc Hawaiians 
than most historians have recognized. 

4. F rom what we know, Native Hawaiians contributed place names to the Pacifle 
Northwest such a.~ ·'Kanaka," ''0\~yhee," and "Kalama" (:-.Iaughton I 983: 51-59, 67). They 
also furnished single loanworcl~ to two Native Amf!rican piclgins, whieb at the timf! served 
as interlingual media iumulti lingual contexts suclr as tmde: kanaka, "Hawaiian" ( HOUII and 
adjettivel ~iJtd something like owaihi (?), "Hawai'i" (rcfcniug to the lslmrd of Hawai'i and 
the e ntire archipelago) and "Hawaiian" (nonn) in Chinook Jargon; make, "dead, to die, 
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broken," pou, "not,'' l)fmipnn-i, "sexual intercourse," 'anii'auii, "sick. sielo1css, cause of 
pain," wahine, "woman," and lumalwtw, "to work, to sew, sewing" plus the loanwords 
kaukmt, "food, to cat, to bite" (<Chinese) and pikonmw, "small, little, child" ( < Portuguese) 
in Eskimo Jargon (Drechsel and Makuakiine 1U82). 

Conversely, the Northwest Coa.~t and 1'\ative Americans probably we re the source of 
lomilomi salmon, a dish often thought to be traditionally Hawaiian but consisting of 
imported salmon, 111assaged by hand ( < redupl ication of Hawaiian lomi '' to rub, to press, 
t.o squeeze, to crush, to mash flne") and rnixed with tomatoes aml green onious. Tlrc 
primary vehicle of transmission was the Hudson's Bay Company, which introduced 
iomilomi salmon to tire Hawaiian Islands in the IS:30s (see Chappell 1997: lo:3, lo7; 
Naughton 1U83: 46; Spochr W86: .50). 

5. One person who illustrates these social changes was Maria lvlahoi, bom on Vancouver 
Island in the 1850s to :m unidentified "t\bmiginal" woman and a Hawaiian mm1 who had 
workc-:r:l irr the fur trade (.BanrraJl 2004: 5, 6) . .Ma1ia did not hide her 1'\ativc American 
ancestry, as was evident in her weming of Cree moccasins. her fluent use of Chinook 
Jargon (notwithstanding any Hawaiian loans suggested by other Hawaiians). her cons rr rnp
tion of Native Alllcricau foods, her cJqJertisc in medicinal planL~. her role as midwife, 
and her traditional ways of thinking (Bannan 2004: 49, 55. 57, 73- 74). Helated to the 
long-establislrcd Hawaiian farnily of Mahoe [sic). "[s)he hers~](' drew far more on her 
Hawaiian inheritance than she ever did on her aboriginality" (Barman 2004: 6) and thriv~d 
in the island world ofT Vancouver as if it had been Hawai'i's very own (Bannml 2004: 50, 
.54- 5.5). As Mm·ia rernain~d suspicious of the Indians, "[s]lre e~r;bodicd her heritage as a 
woman of tire Hawaii au Islamls in her sumame, physicality, m1d strength of character'' 
according to her biograplwr Jeau .Bannau (2004: 75, 86). Although Matia could have 
equally represented a Native Anrcrican woman, sire had good sociological reasons for her 
preference: Her vicinity was th~ horne to other fau1il ics of 1\ative Amedcan-H.awaiian 
auccstry \vith whom she associated mgularly. and sh0. took advantage of "the solllewhat 
greater social acceptance ol' Hawaiians than Aboriginals. Tt wa.~ not that Hawaiians were 
wantf!d, tk>uglt tlrcy possessed all the rights of newcomers lin British Columbia], but 
rather that Aboriginal people were so llluch more disparagecl:md demeaned" (Barman 
2004: 89). As a pe rson of dark skin, she also had to wony about losing her civil rights (voting 
and owning land) that as a Hawaiiau sl1c had in B1itish Colurnbia, but that sh~ had n~ver 
enjoyed in the United States (Barman 2004: 17, 41, 71-72). Several of .\•latia's lighter
skinrorxl cbiklren, however, redellned therns~lves as both ''non-Aboriginal" and non
Hawaiian (.BanmUI 2004: 6, 89); th~y increasingly ble nded in with the larger population 
ratlrcr than maintaining a separat~ identity. Hawaiians in tioe Pacific :"Jorthwest arc the 
subject of a major recent history (Barman and Watson 2006), which integrates many of the 
~arlier findings by the prim my author. 

(j, Other Native American languages that we now J..-,>ow to have been used as military 
codes dnring\Vorld \Var II were: Cherokee (Iroquoi:m), Choctaw(Muskog~an), Comanche 
(Uto-Aztecan), Fox and Sauk (Algonquian), .Mcnornini (Algonquian), Ojibwe (Algonquian), 
Oueida (lroquoian), and Pawnee (Caddoan), which by all indications came iuto operation 
in Europe and possibly northern Africa (sec l\It:adows 2002: 35- 72, 241-42, >vith the 
names of lauguagc falllilics added abov~ to indica!~ some of the linguistic diversity of the 
Native Am~rican languages in use). 

7. :"Javajo tell how on such occasions they outwitted a non-Indian li~ut~nant in a fierce 
two-day rnane11ver crossiug the desert with only one canteen of water. He had warned 
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1'11em against dra\\·ing on Hawai'i's prickly pP.ar cactus as potentially hazardons; but 
they rceoguized it as a safe source of liquid. frmtt wlticlt they drew at its top behind the 
lieuteuant's back. Thus, Navajo could easily survive iu the desert without relying on their 
cauteens, whereas their non-Indian companions depleted their canteens and almost died 
from thin;t (Paul 1973: 62-63). 

8. These obseJvations undermine the earlie r claim by Doris A. Paul (1973: IS) that 
"the white Ma1ines marveled at the skills of the Indians ~md accepted them readily. Haec 
f1iction was unknown." ' 

9. As far as T ean detcnninc, there <u·c uo academic publications on the presence of 
Native Americans iu the Hawaiian islands since \Vorld \Var IL The followiug paragraphs 
draw on newspaper mticles (duly noted where appl icable) and on observations of my own 
(with no further references given). 

10. The 1980 Census of Po1mlation, Volume 1: Characte ristics of the Population, Part 13: 
Hawaii (U.S. Bureau of the Census 1982: table 15), howP.ver, listed 2,6.5.5 American 
Indians, 6S Eskilnos, and 45 Aleuts \\~th a total of only 2,768 (\(ativP. Americans for Hawai'i 
in 1980 \\·itltout giving further information about single or multiple auccstJy. For com
parability with the census figures lor 1990 and 2000, 1 have choscu the figures of the more 
specific "Supplementmy Ht>port:," which d istinguishes "l)ersons Who Heported a Single 
Arwesby Croup" !'rom "Persons \Vho Heported at Least One .Specific Ancestry Group" 
(U.S. Bureau of the Census 1983: tables 3 and :3a.) 

11. Tltc 2000 census includes figures only for the categories of ''American Tndian" aud 
.. Amencan Incban m1d Alaskan 1'\ative, .. from which one cannot simply deduct tltc number 
of the first to arrive at that of the Inuit ("Eskimos") and Aleut: the categmy ol' ''Alaska 
Native," rellecting particularities oft he Alaska :-.Jative T ,and Claims Settle1.nent Act of 1971 
and a purely legal distinction of little anthropological conseyuence, includes Northwest 
Coast and Athapaskan Indians of Alaska. Under these circumstances, I h<lVC takeu the 
liberty of listing the total figure I(Jr "Americru1 Indian and Alaskan Native" in the first 
row under "American Tndian" rather than eutcring the correspomliug numbers for 
"i\melic:m Indian," which are only 2,335 and 24,3H8, rt>spectively. The 2000 census di fff~rs 
from earlier eensusns in other w«ys tk~t make a comparisot t d ifficult. Although the catego-
1)' of "alone" matches that of single or no other ru1cest1)' in earlier censuses, the 2000 
census-unlike earlie r demographic sutveys- includes people of single native descent also 
in the catcgOI)' of"Arnerican Indian (and Alaska Native) alone or in combination witl1 one 
or more otl1er races.'' 

.l2. J n othe r words, this category inadvertcutly inclmlcs some iutlivitluals who might 
recognize a distant Native American anct>stor (such as the proverbial "Cherokee grand
motlter"), but otherwise have no actual tics, biological or sodocultural, to a Native A.me1ican 
community. 

13. There reutain Htajor problems with the 2000 census in till: Native American popula
tion, including "big, ever-changing households, frt>quent moves, mistrust or government 
officials and diffe ring defin itions of who is an Tndian. The tabulations ofindians had some 
of the highest error rates for any miuority" (New York Times, November 28, 2003). On 
grounds of the Native Ame1ican Housing i\ssistm1ce and Self- Determination Act of 1996, 
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more thm1 100 lrihrs have begun chalkngi11g tlw 20<Xl c~nsus results inl hc- hope of gaining 
additional fedc>ral support for health t·are and housing; tl1irty-nine of Sf'\ ~nty-eight tlibes 
that have compldt·d their recounts ha\'e succeeded iu w11testinp; official figures (ibid.). 

14. A Native Amc dcan who did uot lit into this pattt~ nt was the pro111iue11t Navajo lwakr 
und doctor uy the name ofO. H. Mc Kin ley. MD, who in 1993 attended tl lf' University of 
llawai'i at Manoa for a master's degrN· in publie health. On this oecasion, he dcmoustraterl 
ht•aling prac-tices based on traditional approaches (sud1 !L~ the Talking Circle Ceremony. 
in which participants sat i11 a circle around an altar a11d shared their pt•rsonalthonghts with 
Pach other when a siugle eagle fi>alh<'r reached them). 

15. This ohservatio11 points to a so(·iologieal characlPri.~tie of Native Anwrica11s living on 
t l1 e Jsland of O 'alltl : 1\ll in all . they lmve shared more witl1 Judiaus in major urban centers 
than reservation lntlia11s. altl1ough scull t' may reside on military bases o r in suuurbtm or 
ruml areas rathc>r tl1a11 in truly mhan mualgamations in and around Honolulu. 

16. A reviewer lms suggested tha t this essay addr~ss the sociopolitical situation of' 
other Pacific Tslautlc rs because of their status as nativ(: peoples within te rlito1ies unde r 
lil t> United States' control. WIJik· cnllurally si r11il ar to Hawaiians, these peoples clilfcr 
politically fi·01n both llawaii<ms tmd Native Americans ( including Nativl' Alaska11s) in tllat 
their homeland is 110t within on(' of the fifty stales. Altl1ough Paeille lslandt•rs living in U.S. 
territ oric~s can reasonably exp(.'Ct to achieve full iudepcudenee and sovereignty if not always 
without difllculties (as realized by th~ Republic of thr M;wshalllslands, the Federated 
Statc·s of .Vficroucsia, and the Rl'puulic of Belau: sec Kauanui 2005: 17- 18), it is far less 
ecrlain that native peoples witl1 i11 the U nited Stall'S, mm1ely Native Amelicans and 
J lawaiiaus, eau hope for the same (i.<'., an arrangnncnl beyond a rJatiou-\.,ilhin-a-llatiou 
model, notwiU1standiug all injustices that these native:> p<'Oples loave eX1)('ri<'nt:l'd). Not only 
has the Unit(>(! States largely ignored iutcmationallaw as applicable to native peoples, hu t 
any unilate ral sCl'l'Ssion is officiall)' tlfJt·<mslitutiom,J ami would require congressional 
uppmval. Morcovt"r, to rf'kasc the Stale of TTawai' i or portions of it frow the federal union. 
liw United Stalt"S wi ll take into con.~ i clc-· ration the Islands' strategic s ignil1ca11cc iu the 
J>ac.:iflc today a11tl i11 the future. Auy such action would open this opportunity lo Nativ(' 
Americaus in simila r S()('iOpolitical drcumstances and would c·halkugc the federal tlll iou's 
\·ery fonudation . 0 1"spitc· tire tmcx-peeied recent demise of another m<Xlern snperpowt·r, 
that of the Sovif't Uniorr in 19l-)] , SIJ(•Ir a political option would current I)' seem inconceiv
ahlf' to most AnwriC'ans and many r<>sid~nts of the 1 lawai ian Islands, including ntnnerous 
:\'alive• Hawaiians, a ll of whom would li kc' wbc have to approve it iu some plebis<:itc (for a 
rliffnriug perspecti ve-, see Kauanui 2005: 14-19). ThPs<' histodeal-political c-ircumstances, 
too. indicate to 'alive Hawaiians a t·ommon patlr "~tlr l'\ative Anwricmrs, whether via 
federal r<'<·oguition o r somc- altemalive pol itical strategies. 
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